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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 100 FERC ir 61,186
FEDERAL ENERGY REGULA TORY COMMISSION

Before Commssioners: Pat Wood, III, Chainan;
Wiliam L. Massey, Linda Breathitt,
And Nora Mead Brownell.

Portland General Electrc Company
Enron Power Marketing, Inc.

Docket No. EL02-114-000

ORDER INITIATING INESTIGATION, AN ESTABLISHING HEARG
PROCEDURS AND REFUND EFFECTIVE DATE

(Issued August 13,2002)

1. In this order we are initiatig an investigation into instances of possible

misconduct by two Enron Corporation affiliates: Enron Power Marketing, Inc. (EPMI)
and Portland General Electric Company (Portland) (collectively, Enron) to determine
whether the misconduct occured and, if so, to determine remedies, including possibly
refuds and/or revocation of Portland's and/or Enron's market-based rate authority.

2. As discussed below, we wil set the possible misconduct for hearing and establish

a refund effective date under section 206 of the Federal Power Act (FPA), 16 U.S.C.
§ 824e (1994), to provide for refuds should the hearig indicate that they are warranted.

Background

3. On February 13, 2002, the Commssion directed a Staff fact-finding investigation
into whether any entity manipulated short-term prices in electric energy or natual gas
markets in the West or otherwise exercised undue influence over wholesale prices in the
West for the period January 1, 2000 forward.1

4. On May 8, 2002, in accord with the Commission's directive, Commssion Staff
issued a data request concerning various trading strategies of sellers of wholesale

IFact-Finding Investigation of 

Potential Manipulation of Electric and Natural Gas
Prices, 98 FERC 61,165 (2002) (February 13 Order).
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electrcity and/or ancilar services in the United States portion of the Western System
Coordinating Council durg 2000-2001. Among the sellers to whom the data request
was sent are public utilities who were granted market-based rate authority by this
Cotmission based on a finding that they lacked market power and there was no evidence
of affiiate abuse or reciprocal dealing.

5. On June 4,2002, the Commission issued an order finding that Portland and

others had failed to cooperate with the Commission investigation and ordered those
companies to show cause why their authority to charge market-based rates should not be
revoked as a result of their failure to comply with the Commssion-ordered investigation.

Discussion

6. In a Commssion Staff initial report, being publicly released concurently with this
order,3 Commssion Staff states that it has obtained preliminar evidence of possible
violations by Portland and Enron (specifically, EPMI)of their codes of conduct and the
Commssion's standards of conduct. Codes of conduct govern, among other things, a
power marketer's relationship with its traditional public utility affliates, including
limtations on its ability to sell power at market-based rates to its affliate with captive
customers and the pricing of sales of non-power goods and services between the
affiliates. In addition, any sharing of information between Portland and Enron must be
simultaeously disclosed to the public. The Commssion reviews and accepts codes of
conduct and market-based rate tariffs as part of the power marketer's application for
market-based rate authority.

7. Standards of conduct are contained in the Commssion's regulations4 and generally

require that the employees of a transmission provider engaged in transmission system
operations fuction independently of those employees engaged in the wholesale

2Pact-Finding Investigation of 
Potential Manipulation of Electric and Natural Gas

Prices, 99 PERC ir 61,272 (2002) (Show Cause Order).

3Pact- Finding Investigation of Potential Manipulation of Electric and Natural Gas

Prices, Initial Report on Company-Specific Separate Proceedings and Generic
Reevaluations; Published Natural Gas Price Data;and Enroii Trading Strategies, Docket
No. PA02-2-000, August, 2002. This report is available on the Commission's website
at: htt://www.ferc.gov/electric/bulkpower/pa02-2/pa02-2.htm

418 C.P.R. § 37.4 (2002).
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merchant function (and also of employees engaged in the wholesale merchant fuction of
any of the transmission provider's affiliates). For example, the standards of conduct
require that employees of Portland's transmission fuction act independently of

employees of Portland's merchant fuction and of employees of EPMI's merchantfunction. .
8. Preliminar evidence, taken from transcripts of 

recorded telephone conversations,
indicates that Portland and Enron knowingly engaged in transactions that may constitute
violations of the standards of conduct and/or the companies' cod~s of conduct and/or.

market-based rate tariffs. .

9. For example, in the transcripts, an Enron employee explains to a Portland

employee that they canot buy and sell energy directly, but must use a non-affiliated
utility as a middle man. There is also evidence that Portland employees believed that the
requests they were receiving from their affiliates were improper. For exaiple, when two
Portland transmission function employees are discussing an Enron request for such a,
three-part arangement, one reports that a third employee thinks the arrangement is not
legä1. In another instance, a Portland tranSmission fuction describes the three-part
arrangement as "a scam." In addition, Portland has failed to properly post data related to

. sales to Enron for a significant amount of transactions.

10. This information supports fuher investigation. We wil accordingly initiate a

separate proceeding to investigate possible violations by Portland and Enron
(specifically, EPMI) of their codes of conduct or market-based rate tariffs and the
Commission's standards of conduct, and the imposition of any appropriate remedies.

11. Staffs initial on-site investigation in Portland, Oregon, identified questionable

transactions with affliates. Subsequently, in April 2002, Portland contacted the

Commssion's enforcement staff and conducted informal discussions about this matter.
Issues concerning these affliate transactions are included in the proceeding we are nowinitiating. '
12. As noted above, in the Show Cause Order, the Commission found that Portland

had failed to cooperate with the investigation initiated in the Februar 13 Order and
ordered Portland to show cause why its market-based rate authority should not be
revoked. In response to the Show Cause Order, Portland provided information that was.
largely limited to the previously identified transactions involving Enron. Accordingly, as
part of the hearig ordered herein, we wil set for hearing the issue of whether Portland
has in fact provided all relevant information in the investigation and what the appropriate
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remedies for any failure should be, including whether Portland's market-based rate
authority should be revoked.

13. In cases where, as here, the Commission 
institutes a section 206 investigation on

its own motion, section 206(b) requires that the Commission establish a refund effective
date that is no earlier than 60 days after publication of notice of the Commission's
investigation in the Federal Register, and no later than five months subsequent to
expiration of the 60-day period. In order to givé maximum protection to consumers, we
wil establish the refud effective date at the earliest date allowed, 5 60 days after
publication of notice of initiation of the Commission's investigation in Docket No. EL02-
114-000 in the Federal Register.

14. Section 206(b) also requires that if no fial decisión is rendered by the refud
effective date or by the conclusion of the l80-day period commencing upon initiation of
a proceeding pursuant to section 206, whichever is earlier, the Commission shall state the
reasons why it has failed to do so and shall state its best estimate as to when it reasonably
expects to make such a decision. To implement that requirement, we wil direct the
presiding judge to provide a report to the Commssion 15 days in advance of the refud
effeçtive date or the conclusion of the 180-day period, whichever is earlier, in the event
the presiding judge has not by the earlier of those two'dates certified to the Commssion:
(1) a settlement which, if accepted, would dispose of the proceeding; or (2) an initial
decision. The judge's report, if required, shall advise the Commssion of 

the status of the
investigation and provide an estimate of the expected date of certification of a settlement
or an initial decision.

The Commssion orders:

(A) Pursuant to the authority contained in and subject to the jursdiction
conferred upon. the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission by section 402(a) of the
Deparment of Energy Organization Act and the Federal Power Act, particularly section
206 thereof, and pursuant to the Commssion's Rules of Practice and Procedure and the
regulations under the Federal Power Act (18 C.F.R., Chapter 1), a public hearing shall be
held in Docket No. EL02- -000, concerning the matters discussed in the body of this
order.

5See,~, Canal Electric Company, 46 FERC ir 6l,l53, reh'g denied, 47 FERC ir

61,275 (1989).
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(B) The Secretary shall promptly publish a notice of the Commission's initiation
of the proceeding in Docket No. EL02-ll4-000 in the Federal Register.

(C) The refud effective date in Docket No. EL02-ll4-000 wil be 60 days
following publication in the Federal Register of the notice discussed in Ordering
Paragraph (B) above.

(D) A presiding judge to be designated by the Chief Judge shall convene a
conference in this proceeding to be held within approximately fifteen (15) days of the
date the Chief Judge designates the presiding judge, at a hearing room of the Federal
Energy Regulatory Commssion, 888 First Street, NE, Washington, D.C. 20426. Such
conference shall be held for the purose of establishig a procedural schedule. The
presiding judge is authorized to establish procedural dates and to rule on all motions.
(except motions to dismiss), as provided in the Commssion's Rules of Practice and
Procedure.

, (E) The presiding judge shall advise the Commission, no later than 15 days prior
to the refud effective date, in the event that the presiding judge has not by that date

certfied to the Commssion a settlement which, if accepted, would dispose of the
proceeding or issued an initial decision, as to the status of the proceeding and the best
estimate of when the proceeding wil be disposed of by the presiding judge.

By the Commssion.

(SEAL)

Linwood A. Watson, Jr.,
Deputy Secretar.
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Summary or the Testimony
or

Richard D. Tabors

In lls tesmony, Dr. Richar D. Tabrs evaluates the potential impact on

electrcity marets in Californa of parcular trtions underen by Enrn Power

Maretig. In. ("EPMr'), asiated with the EPMl's trding strtegy refered to as

"Deth Sta. n The tesimony consists of two major par. In the firs par, Dr. Tabrs

provides gener ecnomic analysis of the Death Sta stregy and explains the role of the

trtional elements of Dea Sta ftm the point of view of the ecnomics of energy

tring. In the concluding par of hi tesimony, Dr. Tabrs provides, by an example, a

quaitave evaluaton of the impact of the Death Sta sttegy on electrcity conser in

Californa.

Bas on the anysis cared out in his tesony, Dr. Tabrs clealy

demonses that the soalled "Death Starn stgy caus no har to the opetions of

the Calforna electrcity maret. Morever, ths stegy benefited electrcity conser

in the state of Caiforna. The stregy conssted of EPMI submittng a sees of

trtion schedules tht had the effect of giving the CAISO access to additiona

trission facilties that the CAIO then was able to use to relieve congesion beee

Norter and Souther Californa. In addition, it provided incrementa caacity at cert

congesed exterl scheduling points. preominantly at the California-Oregon Border

(COB). This incrmenta trssion caability was frm physical trission rights

Sum of Richad D. Tab - Page I of2
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that EPMI had purhas ffm LADWP under long-tenn contrt. EPMI was paid an

appropriate amommt for the congestion relief that it cred.

Finally, Dr. Tabrs concludes that it is wwnable to as financial penlties

on the basis of han allegedly caus by the Deat Sta sttegy, becuse the latter was

not hanful. On the contr, it was beeficial.

Sum of Riha D. Tabrs - Page 2 of 2
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Direct Testimony or Richard D. Tabon

I. Introucton

Dr. Tabon, please state for the record your name, occupation, aDd busines

addres

My nae is Richard D. Tabrs. I am preident of Tabors Caranis & Assoiates

("TCN'). Ou offce are located at SO Churh Strt, Cambridge, MA 02138. I

am also a Senor Lectu at Mashusetts Intitute of Technology ("MIT") in

the Technology and Policy Prgg in the School of Engineeng.

Pleae desribe your genenl backgrund In elecc power systems

I have thrty year of expeence in electrc power system as a consultat,

reher and lectu. My expeence has bee in the ar of planng,

regulatng and most retly retung electrc maret. My backgrund of

parcular relevance to ths proCeing is suaazed below and outlned in detl

in Exhbit No. PGE-24.

Pleue descrie your speific exprience wit the restrctrig of wbolesale

electrc markela.

As Asistat Diretor of the Larary for Electrmagetic and Electrnic

Sysem ("LEESj at the Mashu Intute of Technology betwee 1984

and 199. I led numerous reh and development projects on electrc sys

maets and plang. Ths include work with seer colleagues on the

development of the concets of Spot Prcing and the theory of spatial spt pricing

upn which Loona Margi Prcing is bas. I have co-authore 5 boks on

differt asts of energy and envinment and numerus profesional arcles
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18

19
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21 Q.

22 A.

23

regading energy marets and power sysems. I am now, with a co-author, under

contrt to complete a text on electrc power markets with Kluwer Acaemic

Prs.

Since founding TCA in 1989, the majority of my consulting has be

related to resctung of electrc marets. From 1991 to 1995, I was a membe

of the consulting tea advising the Nationa Grd Company in the U.K. on

commerial pratices of a st-alone tranission company operting in a

dergulated wholesae maret Since 1994 I have bee advising clients on a rage

of rectung relat isses in the United Staes, at both the feder and ste

leveL. In th role, I have tesfied before the Feder Energy Regulatory

Commssion ("Commisson") as well as before reguatory agencies in Calforna,

Maine, Marland, Massahustt, New Jery. Wiscnsn and Aler (Canad).

In those ca my clients have included stte Attorney Geer offce, utilities

and mareter.

My work on issues in wholese generon maret thughut the US

includes a sees of analyses for clients on the caus and impact of the Midwes

price spikes in the swer of 1998 and an anysis of alterve auction metod

for the Caforna Power Exchange. Thugh work at both TCA and at MI, I

have completed a numbe of stuies of real-time (electrcity) pricing mmd cusomer

rens to rea tie prices.

What Is the purpos of your tetfmoDY bb this proceeg?

TCA ha be retaned by Portland Geer to evaluae the potential impact on

electrcity marets in Cafornia of parcular trtions underen by Eorn
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Power Mareting, Inc. ('.EPMI"), and the extent to which those trctions are

assoiated with the EPMI tring stregy referred to as "Death Sta." The

ultimate objective of my tesmony is to caefully analyze the Death Sta sttegy

and asss wheter the trsations cared out to implement that strtegy cause

any han to conser in California and in other ar of the WECC.

Please summari your conclusions.

Although we do not have suffcient information to know for cen th the

serce Portland Gener provided EPMI wer par of a larger De Sta

strgy, for purpse of my analyss I ased th those tractions were

indee a par of that stegy as desbe in varous interl Enn documents

that now have becme public. Nevereles, a thorough analyss of the Death Sta

strgy desnbe in my tesimony clearly demonstes that this stegy ca

no han to the. opons of the California electrcity maret. Morever, ths

strtegy beefited electrcity conser in the stte of Calforna. The sttegy

conssted or EPMI submittng a sees of trtion schedules that had the effect

of givig the CAISO acess to aditiona trission facilties that the CAISO

then was able to us to relieve congeson betwee Norter and Souther

Calforna. In addition, it provided inenta caacity at cen congesed

exteral scheding points predomiantly at the Caiforna-Orgon Border

(".COB"). Ths increenta trission caabilty was frm physica

trssion nghts th BPMI had purhas ftm LAWP under long-ter

contrt. EPMI was paid an apronate amount for the congeson relief that it

crted.
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17 A.
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To be more spific, I concluded that the Dea Sta was an ecnomically

sound strtegy beause:

. it helped the CAISO to relieve congestion in forward marets;

. congesion was relieved beaus the CAISO gained aces to additional

trion capacity (in the examles that I us, 24 MW ftm LADWP)

tht would not otherse have be available tö it;

. it improved the effciency orunit comribnent in the CAISO sysem;

. the payment EPMI collected thrugh this strtegy was fai and bas on

the maet value of the trission sece it provided;

. the soieta benefit of Deth Sta was either equa to or, more likely,

greater than the payment reived by EPMI;

. De Sta caus no ba and most likely beefited the opeons of the

California electrcity maret in rea-time.

How cUd the Deth Star trnsactions provide the CAISO acces to additional

transmiion for reUevvng congestin between Nortern and Southern

California?

I provide a much more detaled explantion of the Dea Sta stegy later in my

tesmony, but a bnef. swaa might be helpfu at ths point. EPMI ha

purhas Û'm Los Angeles Dearent of Water and Power ('lLAWPj, 10ng-

ten firm point-topoint trission rights &om the Califomia-Ogon Border

("COB") into Souther Californa. When EPMI submitted a schedule with

LAWP for deliver of 24 MW of power into Souther California at the Palo

Verde scheduling point, LAWP was put on notice that 24 MWs of its
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13

14 Q.
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16 A.

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

trsmisson caacity should be set aside for the purpse of that deliver.

Simultaeously EPMI submitted to CAISO a schedule for a nortbound counter-

flow frm Palo Verde to COB. That put CAISO on notice that beaus of that 24

MW south to nort counter-flow, the CAISO would have acces to an additional

24 MW of nort to south trision. To the CAISO this meat that it could

schedule an additional 24 MW of lower cost power in Norter Californa and

schedule deliver of that power into the congested Souther California zone.

Thus as a reult of schedules submitted by EPMI, LAWP set aside trission

caacity for deliver .or 24 MW of power frm nort to south and the CAISO

effectively reved aces to th trsmssion caacity. Tht in tu allowed the

CAIO to alter its genertion schedule an therfore reuce genertion cost in

Californa. In su congestion beee Norter and Souther California was

relieved and EPMI was paid an appropriate fee for that congestion relief.

What InformtioD have you esamedfor the purpe of this proeemg to

aDaJ EPMI'1 Death Stlr itrte?

I have examned the followig douments and dat sour:

. The Decembe 6 and Debe 8, 200 memorada frm Chstan Yoder

and Stephen Hal to Richa Sander (fuer reference as Yoder-Hall

memos, Exhbit No. S-20);

. The memoradum frm Ga Fergu and Jea Fitzll to Richa Sander

with no date (Exibit No. S-20);

. The anysis or the Dea Sta trg stegy preted in the temony

of Bar Sullvan in this proing (Exhibit No. S- i 9);
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. The Forney Peretual Lo Schematics (Exhibit No. S-21);

. The Driscll Memo to the Portland Shift (Exhibit No. S-2 i);

. The Reprt on Enrn's Trading Stregies preared by the California

Indepdent Sysem Operor (CAISO) Dated October 4. 2002 (UCAISO

Reprt") included as a par of Exhibit No. PGE-2S to ths tesimony;

. The Supplement to the CAISO Reprt dated Januar 7, 2003 specifically

addrsing the Death Sta stregy also included as a par of Exhibit No.

PGE-25 to ths tesony;

. Work pap accompanying the.CAISO Reprt and the supplement to ths

rert;
. Historica maret da obtaned from the CAISO thugh da reues

fushed in ths proing.

Are your conclusions In agreement wih thos made by the CASIO In Its

report?

Yes, for the most par Accrding to the CAIO Octobe 4, 2002 rert De

Sta "... may have the effect of reducing congestion chages in the Day Ahead

and Hour Ahea market by, in effect, allowig the CAIO's congestion

mangement model to 'diver' ener scheduled by other SCs over the congesed

pat over the trmission lines outside the CAISO sysem over which the

circular schedule is made." In other words, at lea frm the petive of the

forwar maret, the CAISO concluded that the Death Sta was not hal and

was likely beneficial. The CAISO rert rase some theoreca concer with

ret to the possble impact of De Sta on opertions in the Rea-time Maret
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5 Q.

6 A.

7
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12

13

14
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16

17

is Q.

19 A.

20

21

22

(URTMn). As I explain later in this testimony, those concer are not materal

when compared to the beefits of trsactions like Deth Sta. Morever,

esntially the sae concern arse with all multi-pary trsations that import or

export power into or outofCalifonna.

Is your testimony coordinated with that or othen?

Yes, my testimony has been develope and cordinated with that of Professor

Judith Carell and Mr. Joseh R. Taylor. Prf. Carell's tesmony provides a

desription of the physics of trmisson and a discussion of spific elements of

the Califonna electrcity maret relevant to the Death Star strtegy. Prf.

Caell's tesimony lays the foundaon for underding how a maret

parcipant could utiliz physica trssion asts within Calfornia th are

outside of the contrl of the CAIO an I supprt her tesmony on those isses.

In my opinion, underding the physica and stctul idiosyncraies of

trssion in Californa is key to undertading the Death Sta stregy. Mr.

Taylor provides a detaled discusion of the trdig pratice in use by trer in

the Pacific Nortwest and their relevance to the trg pater se in the De

Sta stegy.

How lithe balance of your tetiny org.nb.e?

The balane of my testimony consist of two setions.

In the first section, i provide a gener ecnomic analysis of the Deth Sta

stegy and explain the role of the trtiona elements of De Sta frm the

point of view of the economics of energy trg.
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2

3 Q.

4 A.

s

6

7

In the seond section, I provide, by an example, a qualitative evaluation of

the impact of the Death Sta strtegy on electrcity consumer in California.

Do you testify on any quantitatie analysis of tbe Impact of the Death Star?

Not at this time. Due to the delay in the CAIO's resns to Portland Geera

dat reques, I did not have suffcient time to complete my quatitative anyses.

Thus, I would like to ree the right to fie tesmony on that isse as soon as all

of the dat have be reeived and the data anyz.
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II. The Economics of the Death Star Strateg

Dr. Tabon, how would you define EPMI's Death Star trading strateg?

De Sta was a set of simultaeous scheduled trsactions across several pats

fomming a loop along elements of the WSCC trmission grd. The financial

objective of Death Sta was to collect congesion payments on the trsmission

grd administered by the CAISO in exchange for giving the CAISO accs to

additional physical trission capacity. That caacity was contrlled by EPMI

and. was available for the trfer of energy frm Norter to Souther California.

What source of information did you primarily rely upon in formulating that

defiition?

Prmarly I relied upn the Forney Peretu Lop schematcs included in ths

testimony as Exllbit No. PGE-26 and also on the Drscoll memo included as

Exhibit No. PGE-27.

Whlcb eleccit markets in California did tbe Death Star stte affect?

The preominant impact of the Deth Sta stegy was upn the forwar Hour-

Ahea maret but it is likely that it also had a positive impact in re-tie.

Pleae deørie the simultaeous trnsactins forml the neatb Star loop.

Let us use as a point of depare the Forney Perl Lo Schematcs

prented on Exhbit No. PGE-26. Ths loop apea to consist of two major

elements. The firs element, which is outside of Califonna, depicts the flow frm

the California-Orgon Border ("COB") to John Day ("JDj, back to COB and

then frm COB to Palo V erde ("pyy~. The secnd element, wllch is inside

California, depicts the counter-flow (preted as a daed line) ftm PY to COB.
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Thus it appe frm that diagr that the power flows in a loop. The

handwrting on Exhibit No. PGE-26 states. "No MW's flow. jus caU in

schedules," and it makes you think th by implementing these call-in schedules

EPMI could collect congestion relief payments for the counter-flow in pertuity.

Laer in my testimony I will explain why this is not the ca.

Do this dlagnm represent aD accurate and comprehensive represntation

or tbe Death Star strateg?

As far as it goe it doe. The document that we are using rerets notes taken

by a trer and therfore conta the elements of the stegy neces for th

trer to implement the stegy. In this sens the notes repret the inonnatton

that the trer neeed to knw. However, to undertad the ecnomics of Deth

Sta. ths schematic nee to be augmented.

What should be added to tbe Forney Khematie?

We should ad the ver centr asect of the Californa sysem, the soure of

reenues in the Death Sta stegy, namely the congesed trission path

linkng Norter Californa with Southern California. I have atched as Figu 1
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Figure 1

Augmentd Forn Loop Dlagrw

O1lhiw
10 Ig 2I

SP 15

2 the sa loope diaram but have ad two arws leaing frm COB thrugh

3 Nortrn CaJifornia to Southern California The rirst wide blue arw, maked as

4 1000 MW, reprents the portion of th transßßsion system inteñac between

5 Nortern an Southern Caifornia (Path i 5 an Path 26) th is controlled by the

6 CASO. This wide arow maked 40100 MWn reflects the approximte level of

7 north to south transmission caacity within th CAISO's contrl. The wide arw

8 points north to south. This is the direction in which net power flws were moving

9 on tha system at th tims in question. The send narow blue arw pointing

10 south, maked as ''2 MW creaed by counter-flow" reprents the inremental

11 capacity nort to south on the tranmission system. This incemental capacity

12 was created by 24 MW of the south to north counter. flw schedle tht was a par

13 of the Deth Sta strategy. On this diagr the 24 MW counter-flw is shown as
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a red dash line directed south to nort frm PV to COB. The green solid line

frm COB south to PV rereents physical trmission capacity nghts EPMI

purchas from LAWP on trmission facilties outside ofCAISO contrl.

Why Is it necessary to sbow the center 24 MW arrow?

This ceter naaw blue arw reflects the effect of a counter-flow. As explained

by Prf. Caren, counter-flows incree capacity available on a line. When the

CAISO acepts a south to north counter-flow schedule (depicted on Fig. t as a

re das line), it accounts for it by increing by an equal amount the north to

south ~fer caabilty of the trission system withn its contrl.

But would not this south to nort counter-flow and an Incrementa flow from

nort to south offset each other?

As I explaied abve, the 24 MW counter-flow scheduled by EPMI would cre

24 MW or additional trsson capacity going nort to south. The CAISO ca

tae advantage of ths new trission caacity by scheduling additional flow of

24 MW into the congesed Zone SPI S. As Mr. Taylor and Prf. Carell point out,

contrl ar opers often will net out schedules submitted in oppsite

diretions. Thus, one way in which an operator might view thes trtions is

depicted in Figu 2a which shows Figue 1 rewn with two 24 MW schedules

over the CAISO facilûes netted aga eah other. Becus those schedules net

to zer, they ar no longer shown on Figue 2a
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Figure 2.
Deat St VI 1 Scheduled Ne Flow
Counter-nøw otrts Incrent ftøw

COB

NP15
~

l
&

I
~

SP 15

. There is a seond and equaBy valid way to depict the ne effect of Deth Star

scheules. Another diagram (Figure 2b) again shows Figure i reawn. but this

time th 24 MW counter-flow, scheduled by BPMI is neted agait the 24. MW

flow from Nort California (COB) to Southern Caifornia scheuled by EPMI

over its trmission righlt on LAPW facilities. Again. since the two

scheules net to zero, they are not shwn on Figure 2b.
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Figure 2b
Deat St VI 2 Capacit added to CAiSO Syl8

Counter.faw oots flow on LAWP line

NP15

SP15

I must stres again that Figures 2a and 2b ar equivalent to eah other an to the

2 diagra on Figure I. Therefore, each of them provides an acurate reprentation

3 of the Deth Star straegy. What is significant is that eah of thes figures

4 demonstraes how Deh Star trtions allow congestion into Southrn

s California to be relieved by allowing the trmiion of 24 aditional MW from

6 Northern to Southrn California.

7 BEGIN PROTECTED MATERIAL

8

9
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END PROTECTED MATERIAL

Dr. Tabors from th stdpot of theoretica ecnomics or markt theoiyt

was th a renable tracton?

Yes, it was. EPMI pai for the use of the as (to LAWP), thn turned this

ast over for the CAISO to schedule. For th EPMI reeived an agree upon

compnsaion. As with all maket tranions EPMI took the rik that the

prouct it offered would not be purcha, e.g., a rik that maet conditions

would not allow it to recver its inurred tration costs.

You mentioned earler tht th temm "prpallop"mlctrr th

strate. Why Is tht so?

To anwer this question, let us firt ask ourlves anthr question. If the Deth

Sta strategy was a perpual money-maing machie, why did EPMI scheule

counter-flow for only 24 MW as oppose to scheduling a counter-flow for a much

larger quantity, say 100 MW? Th anwer is that the level of the counter-flow
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was not aritr. It was tied to the physical asset supportng th counter-flowt

the available capacity of the trmission line EPMI lea from LADWP. This

soled money makng machine was in fact the mea of providing the CAISO

with congesion relief sece in exchage for the market value of congesion net

of trtion costs. As Prf. Cardell explainedt a counter-flow not supported by

a physical asse is neither physically nor financially viable. Similarly to machines

th are claimed to have pertual motion - which, of cour, contrct the basc

Jaws of physcs - the petul money-making loop contricts the basic laws of

ecnomics. Both seem to entern our imagination yet both are equaly

impoSSöJe.

Why did a stteg that was relatiely simple aad seemigly beneßeial to

California ~onlDmen require su~h a ~ompUcated set or trnsactoni utlng

faeiUties outside ortbe iyitem mabaged bytbe CASIO?

Ther ar two major rens underlyig the nee for such a complicated set of

trtions. .E the LADWP trssion line us by EPMI is physically a

par oftbe trssion grd in the stae ofCaJiforna but is outside oftbe sytem

contrned by the CAIO. As such it is not avalable to be used as a par of the

CAISO congeson management analytc sytem.

Secnd as is discus in gr detal later, the historiCa trg practice

that emerged well before the Californa maret was dergulated preluded any

trtions ocunng betwee Norter and Souther Californa tht did not us

entirely "withn Californa" trsmsson facilties or contrl points.

Pleue explain tbe Import~e or the fiet that tbe tnnsmJfoD capatlty
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EPMI contracted from LA WPD was outside or the CASJO control

This is importt for two rens. First, EPMI, as a holder of physical rights on

trsmission outside of the CAISO)s contrl, could reeive congestion relief

payments only by scheduling a counter-flow in combinaton with paired import

and export schedules. There was no other way in the forwar maret to be paid

for the use of th line for congeson relief.

Secnd, as Prf.. Cardell explained in her testimony, another mechansm

for revig congeson payments in CAISO market is to acquire Firm

Tramisson Rights ("FF"). However) the CAISO doe not contrl the entire

Calfornia trission system. Only trission caacity that is withn CAISO

contrl is available in the FF maet. The LAWP line, for ince. is outside

of ths maret. If ths trission caacity were with the CAIO contrl) and

ha EPMI had the FFRs for th 24/M) it would not have neeed to enter such a

complicaed sysem of tractions to be paid the congestion value beee COB

and SPiS. It simply could have purhas FFRs for that caacity an reeived

the sae congeson payment as other holder of similar FT.

When they reUeved congeson, would EPMI receive the same congestion

payment u holden of FF ribts?

Yes for eah trission segment betwee COB and SPIS both EPMI (for the

De Sta trtions) and holders of FT for that segment would reve

identica pe-MW congeson payments. However) unlike EPMI. FIR holders

would not have to incur the trction cost assoiated with moving power

thughout the enti set of elements outside of the CAIO sysem. Moreover,
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by engagig in Death Sta trtions, EPMI increased tramission caacity

available to the CAISO for managing congestion by bringing additional

trsmission capacity to the CAISO. FFR holder merely collected their

congeson payments, and they provide no incremental capacity.

Could you identify on whlcb tnnsmuiion sements EPM. was eUggble to

collect congestion charges for the counter-now associated with the Detb Star

schedule?

Aswning tht the counter-flow was scheduled frm Mead or Palo Vere to Malin

(UCOBj, EPMI could reeive payment for relieving congestion and/or be

chared congeson costs depdig on the diretion in which parcuJar

trssion elements wer bing. Relevant trsson paU identified by

the CAISO in its October 4, 2002 reprt included Pat 15, Pat 26, trmission

leaing to the export scheduling point at Malin frm Zone NPi S, and

trsmision leaing ftm the import point at either Palo Vere or Mead to Zone

SPiS.

Were FI avall_ble OD aU dios tnimlulon semeDts?

No. It is my underdig that no FF wer available on Pat 15 and no

aucton for such FF was conducted. However, FF wer available on other

trission segments.

Why didn't EPMI simply use lt rits on the LADWP path from COB to

Southern Calornla to schedule export from Nortern California aDd

Import IDto Southern CaUfornla IDstead of ullDg the LAWP path eombbbed

wih tbe additional leg 10 Oreon?
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As intruced ealier, it has never bee possible to diretly schedule the export of

energy from Nortern California to COB and into Southern Californa over

facilties th now are contrlled by the CAISO and were previously controlled by

Californa Invesor-Owed Utilities. Traer call this typ of trsaction (see

testimony of Joseph R. Taylor) "bouncing" power off of the south side of the

COB hub. Bouncing power off of the south side of the COB hub has never ben

pennitted due to scheduling protocls historicaJly us in Californa. These

restrctive protocls existed well before the iniûation of the CAISO stctu and

simply were camed foiwar ftm the tie when Pacific Ga & Electrc Company

(P&E) contrlled the sout side of the COB hub.

Traction opeors outsde Californa do not have similar rections in

their scheduling protocls. Consuently, bouncing power off of the nort side

of COB beame a well recognzed practice among trer on the WECC sysem.

It was known among trer as a COB HU trtion and existed well before

the CAISO maet was put in plac. As Mr. Joseh R. Taylor explains in his

tesony in ths preeg, a COB HU trtion would tyicaJly occur when

the power is scheduled ffm a Nortwes contrl ar soure such as Puget Soun

Energy, with an ultiate si in another Nortwes contrl ar such as

PacifiCorp. The trtion path would, however, go thugh COB. In reity,

thes tractions usuly boil down to using COB (or other hubs) as a convenient

lOèation to purhas and reell power. Thes typ of tres ar tyical in the

Pacific Nortwes an as Mr. Taylor testifies, they wer the topic of workhops

for trers leang how to schedule these trsacûons.
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While bouncing power off COB wa tyical and legiûmate nort of

Caiforna. such trctions wer not allowed south of COB. As Mr. Taylor

testified, PG&E and then the CAISO always require power to sink nort of COB

before it could retu to California. Tht it was not (and stil is not) possible to

"bounce" off of the south side of COB has meant that any tractions initiated in

Nortern California tht were desned to end up in Southern California though a

route tht wa outide of the contrl aras (and control) of the old investor owned

utilties (now the CArSO) had to sink in the Nortwest with a different utilty

from whch it then could be reld and brought back to COB for trfer to

Souther California. This circuitous route was and remains an ineffcient mea

of trting.
Thus, this practice prevented EPMI frm sending power diretly from

COB to PV. To comply with this rule, EPMI had to find a sink nort of COB

before it could move power to its fina desination, i.e., Zone SPI5.

Is tbere anytbing wrong with a COB hub trnsaction south of CO 8?

No. There is nothing wrong with this trsaction electrcaUy or economically. It

is simply an archaic role that the CAISO inente frm the old days when the

system was controlled by IOUs.

BEGIN PROTECTED M4TERlA
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END PROTECTED MA TERIAL

In your opinion, when we look at the entire set of transac:tions said to be

Death Star trnsac:tions, those between EPMI and the CASIO aDd those

outside of the CASIO system, is this a c:irc:ular trnsaction strteg?

Deth Sta tractions appe circular bese the sink for power imported &om

Nortern California coincides with the soure of power exported to Souther

Caifornia. That apparnt circularty, however, doe not result in a circular flow

of power. The augmented diagr on Figur 1 explains that fact, as do the two

equivalent represntations of Deth Sta transations depicted on Figurs 2a and

2b. None of those flow diagrams ar circular and all show the non-circuJar

repreentation of the net energy flow from Northern to Southern California that

Death Sta provided.

Tbe Yoder-Hall memo states that in the Death Star strteg no energ is put

into the grid or taken oft. Is this statement correct?

This sttement is incorrct in one sens and correct in another.

In what sense is this statement incorrt?

As I explained ealier, the objective of the Deth Sta strtegy wa not to add to or

tae power off the CAISO system. Intea, the objective was to provide the

CArso system with (and be pad for) additional trmission cacity across a

constrned pa of the CArSO system. That objective was aclleved. The net

effect of tht traction was to provide 24 MW of incrementa trnsmission

cacity to the CAISO for deliveryof power from Nortern California to
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Souther Californa. In sum, the trsation had a beneficial impact on the flow

of power in the sysem.

In what sense is this statement correct?

It is COlTect in the sese that EPMI did not inject new power (e.g., bring

generation resures) into the syem. EPMI di~ however, brig another valuable

reur, incremental trisson caacity betwee the constrned zones. Ths

allowed the CAIO to adjust its schedules for dispatch of generon in Norter

and Souther Califonna so that additional power was scheduled to flow into

Souther Caiforna.
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III. The Impact or the Death Star Strteg on Consumen

Q. Wby do YOD believe that the Death Star strteg was beneficial to California

consumen?

A. The Deth Sta sttegy helpe to relieve congeson in the forwar maret

becuse it increed a tractional or scheduled flow of power frm Nort to

South.

Consider two scenos resltig in two alteratve schedules develope

by the CAISO. In the firs sceno we asume that EPMI schedules no counter-

flow with the CAIO. In the send scenaro, EPMI schedules 24 MW of

counter-flow ûom Souther to Norter Calfornia. Let us asswne in the first

scaro that the CAISO ha a tota of 100 MW of trission caacty on the

path searng Norter and Souther California. -tet us fuer asume that the

entir 100 MW ar committed and the path is congested resulting in a

congcson price of $201MWH in the congeson maret. The differce in prce

effective for load in the Zone SP 15 and NP I S price is $201M. Ths

trssion congeson price indicates that the CAIO ha had to acct some

expive bids for generon located in Souther Californa (which, in the

Californa maret ar caled "adjusenl' bids) and, fuemore, tht the CAISO

ha ha to tu down some les expensive generon in Norter California.

Q. Your description of the Calornia adjustment market Is ilgamC8tI

diferent from that or the FERC stndard market design. Can you brießy

desribe thes dtlerences?

A. Yest ther ar a numbe of differce that charterze the stct or Californa
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congestion pncing relative to th in the FERC Stadar Maret Design but only

one is signficant in analyzing the benefits and costs of the Death Sta strateg.

Within California, congeson and the congestion maret ar separte frm the

energy maret. In the Stadad Maret Deign the energy price is for deJiver

energy, Le. the combination of energy and congesion. The Californa congestion

maret is bas on generators and demand providing incrementa and decreental

bids that the CAISO then ca us to bring on and/or reduce demand and supply on

the two sides of a constrt. The resuJt of the California stctue and that of the

SMD is the same but the metod of arval at the solution in Californa is less

familar than that of the SMD. Aß a reult, the disussion th follows explais

the beefits of Death Sta using the SMD strctu, i.e., one in which the

locational (zonal in tts case) price of energy is for delivered energy. The cost of

congestion, then. is the difference betwee the cost of delivered energy in the two

zones. Whle tts is the ver sae outcome of the Californa market, the

mechansm for achievg the outcome is different.

Given your discuiiion above, plea explain the basil for the congestion price

of$201MWH In your example.

Toimderd the sour of the $201MWH of congeson charge, imagine th the

most expensive generting unit scheduled in the NPIS zone offer suly at

$4IMWH. Ths is the marna generor in NPiS. Effectively it set the pnce of

energy for conser in NP1S at $4IMWH. The most expeive genertor

scheduled to nn in the SP15 zone offer supply at $60IMWH. Ths is the

marnal generor in SPtS. Effectively it sets the price of energy for conswners
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in SPI5 at $60IMWH. Thus in the first scenaro, the difference in those effective

zonal prices equas $201MWH = $601MWH - $40IMWH.

Please continue.

Consider now the send scaro in which EPMI schedules 24 MW in counter-

flow with the CAISO. This signals to the CAISO that it could effectively use 24

MW more trission caacity th in the firs scenaro. Thus, the tota

trission capacity frm Norter California to Souther California becmes

1024 MW. As a relt, compared to the fit scenaro, the CAISO would be able

to schedule an additional 24 MW of relatively inexpesive genertion in Norter

Californa and rachet down 24 MW of relatvely expenive genertion in

Souther Californa.

Wil th cbange the congeson cost?

Possibly, but not necessaly, In our example ths depnds on whether adding the

24 MW in trission caacity would change the marginal genertor in at least

one zone. If the magial generrs ar stll the sae as in the fit sceno, the

price differce beee SP15 an NP15 would ren unchanged as would the

congestion price.

If there Is DO cbaDge ID congestioD cost, Ii tbere a soieta benefit from the

counter-flow?

Yes there is. The counter-flow reduces generion cost in Californa. An

expeive generor in Zone SP 15 genertes 24 MW less reltig in cost

reuction in SP1S of$60IMWH ties 24 MW. A les expeve generor in the

NPIS generes 24 MWH more reting in cost incre in th ,zone or
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S40/MWH times 24 MWH. The net impact is that the overall cost of generation

purchaed by the CAISO to see California load is reuced by $20/MWH

($60IMWH - $4/MWH) times 24 MW, or $480 per hour.

How does this benefit relate to the congestion payment to EPMI?

In ths parcular example, the soieta beefit from congeson relief caused by

the counter-flow would exactly equa the congesion payment to EPMI for

scheduling the coW1ter-flow.

In your example can the counter-now change the coiagestion costs?

Yes, and only to the benefit of Caifornia consumer. It is importt to note that

the counter-flow could only fuer rece congcson cost. It could never

incr them. Ineed sine less generon is being scheduled in Souther

Cafornia, the price of the magial generng unit in SFIS could only dec

to a price les than S601M. e.g., SS9/MWH. Since more generon is being

. scheduled in Norter Californa, the price of the marginal imt in NPIS could

only increa to a price grer than $4IMWH, e.g., to $41/MWH. If ths wer to

hap, the relting congeson price would be reuce frm S20IMWH to only

$18I ($59/MWH - $41/M) and the congestion payment to EPMI would

be only $432 per hour (SI8/M ties 24MW). However, the soietal beefits

&om congeion relief win be much bigger than the payment to EPMI.

How do you estiate iocleta beneftb from congestion relief In this cue ud

why wil they be greater than the congestion payment to EPMI?

The soietal beefits would now consist of two par, savigs in generon cost

and savings in payments to FT holder. Savings in generon cost will be
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reuction in congestion cost would result in a $200 pe hour reduction in

payments to FTR holder. Thus, the overal soieta beefit of the counter-flow

would be at leat $2432 per hour, which in ths example excee the payment to

EPMI of $432 per hour. Thus, in this example, the soietal beefit is over five

times more than EPMl's compon.

Did the Death Star strateg relieve ~ongeson in tbe forward market?

Y cs. In the forward market when the desired usge. of the trission sysem

excee the caacity within the CAISO's contrl, congestion exist on the CAISO

sysem. It is importt to note tht this would not necly be congeson due

to physica limitations of the entire Caiforna grd. The congeson may merly

be on th pomon of the grd over which the CAISO ca schedle trctions.

When the De Sta stttegy increas the caacity of trmission available to

the CAISO's contrl, it necly relieves congestion in the forwar maret.

Pleae desribe the impact of tlle Death Star strteg In the Real-Time

market.

As Prf. Carell explained in her tesony, the Rea-Time (RT) maret dea

with physica opon or the sytem. Ths is not the sae as the scheduled

trtions of the forwar maret. In parcular, the physcal loading of

trission (bas on laws of physics th ste th energy on a trsson

network flows along the path oflea reistce, i.e., not bas on contrt pat) is

differt &om the us of that trsmssion scheduled by the CAISO in the forwar

I Th is a constive estimate. In fact savigs in genon cos would be with th rage ftm $432
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maret. Ths is the cas becaus the CAISO contrls only a par of the

trsmission system and, as I discus ealier, has limited diret knowledge of

how much trission caacity non-cAISO trission owner will us in real

time. In facl, the CAISO is able to schedule tractions over residua capabilty

on the total trission sysem beginning 40 minutes before the hour, which was

20 minutes after the close of the hour-ahead maret, the laSt of the forwar

marets to close. As a reslt, it is possible th when trssion was congested

in the forwar maret, ther was no physica congestion on the entire 
sysem and

hence no congeson cost in the rea-time market. Therfore, when the Deth Sta

relieved congeson in the forwar maet, it did not necsaly relieve

congeson in the rel-time maret.

If we asume that Death Star relieved congeson.only in the forward market

but did not relieve congetion bi the retime market, would It still be

beneficial for coniumen?

Yes it is beneficial for two rens. Firs forwar maret settements ar

financially binding: cost reultig frm forwar schedles will be borne by

consumer. Therfore, relievng congestion in the forward maet is bcefi~ial to

them becus it reduces cost CODSen otherse would be obligated to pay.

Secnd, uner all conditions, the Deth Sta stegy also beefited the Californa

sytem in Rea- Time.

Why did Death Star benefit the C.uroraJa system in the Rea'" Time market?

It beefited the Rea-Time maret beaus it gave the CAIO as contrl of a

to $480 pe hour.
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larger porton of the trmission grd. That contrl reduce the CAISOts

uncety with resect to the amount of transmission capacity outside of its

contrl to which it might have access in real time. Greater certy can only

improve the effciency of the CAISOtsoperations as well as the reliabilty of the

sysem contrlled by the CAISO. Facing lower uncernty. the CAISO could

more effciently contrl physica genertion and manage trisson congeson.

Did Deth Star cause auy har?

I am not awar or any har caus by the Death Sta stregy. Moreover. I am

not awar of any har cased by the De Sta strtegy durng any of the 17

days identified by Portland Geera2. To the be of my knowledge. there were
",

no pnce spik~ blackouts or declar Stagel or 2 emerenCies on any of the 17

days identified by Portlan Geer.

You state earner that tbe CASIO In Its October 4,2002 report expresse

two concerns with respe to the Impact of Death Star on reatime market

operations. What Is the lint concen?

The Reprt stes that "circular schedules do not actuUy relieve congesion due

to the fact that the ISO's scheduling and congesion mangement sysem is bas

on a simplified model in which energy flows ar rereted by the scheduled or

'contrt pat' flows us thughout the WSCC. raer than bas on actual

electrca syem conditions. Becaus of ths discreancy betwee how power

flows are modeled in the CAISO's congestion model and.power flows under a fu1l

network mode~ power may not (and often doe not) actuly flow as scheduled."

2 Th 17 days of trctom betw PorlU Gen an EPMI ar spfied in Exhibit S- i 5. p. i 2 of
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While I agree with this conclusion, this has nothing to do with Deth Sta. This

discrepancy existed regardless of whether or not the Deah Sta stegy was

implemented. The CAISO aditted this point in rens to a Portland Gener

data reuest (portland GeeralSQ.24). Moreover, as I explained ealier, with

De Sta, this discreancy is l~ than without it. Ths should not be a matter of

concer for the CAISO Grd Opmtions.

What Is the seond concern?

The Reprt sttes tht "because of the circular nature of the sour and sin of a

circular schedule, such schedules may make it more diffcult for Operrs to

mange actu power flows by adjusg importexport schedules in rel time. For

example, the imrt porton of a circular schedule could not be curailed due to a

contingency on one brach grup without cuttg the source of an export schedule

'that is providing a colUter-flow on another brah grup. Enrn's pratice doe

pose a nsk to sytem reliabilty since the simultaeity of flows could not be

verfied by the opeors and therfore was not apropnat."

Again, ths is not due to Dea Sta. Inee the sae conce aplies to

any counter.flow scheduled with the CAIO. As stte in the CAIO Octobe 4,

2002 Reprt "DMA ha reewed a numbe of NERC tags of a saple of these

schedules to se if it can be detered wheter these schedules reret actu

physca sour and sink, or ar the typ of circular schedule with no physcal

soure and sin, such as the Death Sta scheme desribe in the Enrn memos.

However, a review of a saple of NERC ta indicates that in may if not most

36.
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cas, there is not suffcient infonnation for the ISO to make this detemination

due to the fact that no NERC taggng informaton was submitted or NERC

taggng infonnation is insuffcient to make ths detenination." In sum the

CAISO doe not know the retu path of what the CAISO calls a circular schedule

or even whether there is such a retu path. Therefore, ftm the Grid Opons

peective, all counter. flows ar the sae. Morever, I disagre that the

counter-flow bas on a circular schedule in which the source and a sink coincide

pose a greaer reliabilty risk than a counter-flow in which the soure and sink

ar different. The major reliabi1ty conce for the De Sta schedule is an

outage or deron on the LAWP line. When the soure and the sin ar

differt, the reliabilty could be compromise due to the genertor outae at the

soure, inabilty of the load to accept power at the sink, 8 line outage leag ftm

the soure, or a line outae leag to the sin. In gener a counte-flow bas

on a non.cirular schedule involves 8 grter numbe of physica elements, and

the probabilty for those schedules to be cut is higher th for Dea Sta

schedules.

Did Portand Genera attempt to obta. furter espIanaüoD of this CODcern

from the CASIO?

Yes. Resnding to the Dat Reques Portland GeerQ-23. CAISO sted

"If the ISO nee to mitigate congeson on a tie point by cuttg or reducing an

import or export schedule, th ronns one 'leg' of a circular schedule, the cuttng

or reucing of ths 'leg' may have a diret unprectale and adver consuene

on the iso abilty to manage reliabilty since ths 'Ieg' constitutes, on pap, the
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soure or sink of another import or export schedule on the ISO system."

Do you believe that tbisb a valid eODcern?

No. If the CAISO need to reduce an export or import to relieve congesion, it

should reuce the schedule th makes that tie point congested. This doe not

apply to the counter-flow schedule such as a Death Star schedule, which is in the

opposite diretion of the congeson. There is simply no nee to reuce either

export or import assoiated with the counter-flow.

Did you review the tetimony or Mr. MovJsb OD bebalf or the City or Tacoma

and Tacoma Power?

Yes I did. Mr. Movish mischartered the Death Sta stegy by Slating that it

was designed to cree reenue by creng congesion and bCìng paid by the

CAISO to relieve th congesion. As I explaied in detl, Dea Sta did not

cree congeson. On the contr, it help to relieve congestion.

Do you agree wi Mr. Movlh that the objectie or Deth Star was to rase

electricity prices iD CaUfomla?

No. Mr. Movish offer no bass for ths claim he made on page 12, lines 5-6, of

his tesmony. Aga as I explaied the Dea Sta helped to reuce prices by

relieving congeso~ not to raise them.

Do you agr wi Mr. Movilh that the Death Star strteg had a potential to

place at rik the operational Integty of the entire western regon?

No. Mr. Movish offered no basis for ths clai he made on page 12, lines 8-10,

of his tesmony. Agai as I explaied, the De Sta could only improve the

opeonal effciency of the CAIO by giving it contrl over a larger porton of
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the trission grd ahead of time.

Do you agree that Mr. Movisb has accurately estimated that Deth Star

events occurred on 259 days?

No. However, I wil address this isse in the context of my quatitative analysis I

intend to file at a later date.

Do you agree with Mr. Movih or with Mr. Merola, who testified on behalf or

the California Public: UtiUty commission and attorney general of Calornia,

that Portand GenerashoQld refund money for partcipating in Deth Star?

No. I completely disaee with their remmendations. As I have demonstrted,

De Sta cause no ham. Insea it benefited conswner in Calfornia. The

magtude of that beefit most likely wil exceed the competion EPMI

reeived ftm the Death Sta stregy. There is simply no bass for sekig any

refud ftm Portlan Geera in ths ca.

waS Portand Genera the only enti that aHowed EPMI to carry out the

nortern leg or Death Star trnsactions?

No. It is my underding that in implementing its varous Death Sta

trtions, EPMI obtaed asstce frm the City of Reddi& the Norter

Californa Power Ageny (NCPA) mmd PacifiCorp. Exhbit No. PGE.30 shows

the memoradum desribing the soled "Red Congo" stegy involving

Reddig, which ap to be the fuctiona equivalent of the De Sta

trtion. Exhibit No. PGE-31 shows diagr similar to the Forney

Schematic but involvig NCP A. Finaly. as Mr. Taylor explaied in his

tesmony, PacifiCorp discver how to move power frm the MaJin bus at COB
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to the Captan Jack bus at COB without the nee to sin energy in the Nort.

PacifiCorp penormed over 40 GWH (or about 20 times larger th the volume of

trtions at issue in ths proeeing) of these trctions for EPMI and other

paes. Thes trctions with PacifiCorp appatly bega in July of 2000,

about a month af EPMI stoppe using Portland Genera's seces for the

trtion at issue in this proing.

Did Portland Genen) provide similar servces to partes other than EPMI?

Yes. As Mr. Taylor explained in his temony, Portand Gener asisted the

Modeso Irrgation Distrct and Sempra with similar trons. Most notably,

Portan Gener frquently asisted th CAISO in trctions around the COB

HUB th wer fuctionaly equivalent to Deth Sta and th helpe the CAISO

to relieve congcson. In those trcûoas Portand Genera agr to the

CAISO's reues to fuction as a non.Caifomia sin Portand Genera helpe

CAISO to move nearly 42 GWH from NOB and to the COB HU.

Do this conclude your tesony?

Yes it does.
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105 FERC ir 61,302
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

FEDERAL ENERGY REGULATORY COMMISSION

Before Commissioners: Pat Wood, III, Chairman;

Nora Mead Brownell, and Joseph T. Kelliher.

Portland General Electric Company
Enron Power Marketing, Inc.

Docket Nos. EL02-1l4-000,
EL02-ll4-006,
EL02-115-00 I
and EL02-ll5-007

ORDER APPROVING UNCONTESTED PARTIAL SETTLEMENT

(Issued December 18,2003)

1. On September 26, 2003, Portland General Electric Company (Portland), Federal

Energy Regulatory Commssion Trial Staff (Staff), the People of the State of California,
ex reI. Bil Lockyer, Attorney General (California AG), the California Public Utilities
Commission (CPUC), the City of Tacoma Washington (Tacoma), the Oregon Public
Utility Commission (Oregon PUC), Enron Power Marketing, Inc. (EPMI), Industrial
Customers of Nortwest Utilities (ICNU), and Blue Heron Paper Company (Blue Heron)
(collectively the parties) filed an Offer of Settlement and an Agreement and Stipulation
(Settlement) resolving all issues in the above proceedings pertaining to Portland. i On
October 16,2003, both Staff and Tacoma fied comments supporting the Settlement. No
reply comments were fied. On November 10,2003, the Presiding Judge certified the
Settlement as an uncontested partial settlement to the Commission.

2. The subject Settlement is in the public interest and is hereby approved. The

Commission's approval of this Settlement does not constitute approval of, or precedent
regarding, any principle or issue in this proceeding. The Commission retains the right to
investigate the rates, terms, and conditions under the just and reasonable and not

i This Settlement constitutes a complete settlement of the issues designated for

investigation by the Commission, so far as Portland is concerned. Because the
Settlement leaves for litigation elsewhere the issues designated for investigation by the
Commission, so far as EPMI is concerned, this can only be deemed a "parial" settlement
in this proceeding.
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unduly discriminatory or preferential standard of Section 206 of the Federal Power Act,
16 D.S.C. § 824e (2000).

3. This order terminates Docket Nos. EL02-1l4-000, EL02-1l4-006, EL02-1l5-001,

and EL02-115-007.

By the Commission. Commissioner Brownell dissenting in part with a separate statement
attached.

(SEAL)

Magalie R. Salas,
Secretary.
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
FEDERA ENERGY REGULA TORY COMMISSION

Portland General Electric Company
Enron Power Marketing, Inc.

Docket Nos. EL02-114-000,
EL02-114-006,
EL02-115-00 1, and
EL02-115-007

(Issued December 18, 2003)

Nora Mead BROWNLL, Commissioner dissenting in part:

1. As I explained in my separate statement in Midwest Independent Transmission

System Operator. Inc., 105 FERC ir 61,073 (2003), I can no longer support making our
acceptance of settlement agreements subject to a Commission reservation of authority to
make futue revisions under the just and reasonable standard, as opposed to the Mobile-
Sierra public interest standard--uness, of course, the agreement itself includes language
requesting such a reservation. If the Commission has åbj ections to a settlement, we
should articulate them when we first review it, instead of approving the settlement with
the cloud of uncertainty that we might make subsequent changes under a lower-than-
public-interest standard after market participants have come to rely on it. Therefore, I
would have accepted this agreement without reserving the option of revisiting it under a
just and reasonable standard.

Nora Mead Brownell
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